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GM’s Note

We arrived at Batu Gantung to be met by a small group of Chinesemen building a huge 
heap of grave decorations near the gate. They added a box shaped decoration as a sort of 
top knot. The monk then arrived and put on his saffron  robe, the heap was lit and excited 
chanting rang out. it was all over in a few minutes and we were then left to observe the 
various family groups coming to decorate their ancestors' graves. The low black clouds 
overhead looked more and more threatening. The circle was called and the four guests 
Debbie, KGB, Bendover and Peter (Dom's brother) from PJ Animals were warmly 
welcomed by the 40 members present. because of the uncertain weather it was announced 
that we would adjourn to Scotland Park if the rain was bad. The hare announced a 
medium run with no checks. The runners set off towards the cemetery and White Lion 
noted that with those low black clouds it would rain. The run wound its way round the 
hill to the very top and then looped and lunged its way back down. Much to my surprise 
it did not rain and the clouds just moved on, but as Sperm Whale observed when you 
have an alternative plan in place the rain doesn't come. Meanwhile Uncle Bee had set up 
a table and spread it with delicious food. After everyone was replete the circle was called. 
Peter was first on ice and I explained that when the Animals broke away from Mother 
Hash they had such a bad reputation for wrecking places that it was hard to book a coffee 
shop for hash and only after begging and pleading and insisting that it was the Harriettes 
not the Animals would they agree to the hash coming. Next on ice was Silent Man who 
was thanked for being the first to volunteer to join the search party last week and as his 
Birthday is on Saturday we wished him happy birthday. Next Frank was on ice because 
his birthday was last Tuesday. Then Uncle Bee, Sophia and Sam were iced for providing 
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such good food. Charges from the floor were invited and Barry Iced me for not giving 
cake or presents to the birthday celebrants. Last the hare, Inspector Gadget was iced. It 
was agreed the location was good, the food excellent and the run good but the hare was 
asked to include checks on his next run.All in all, a great Thursday.

**** Next Run **** 

2-April-09   Running Fire    D’Juice

Run Number Date Hare Location

1932 9-Apr-09 Sperm Whale - 
Water Tank Leader 
Garden

1933 16-Apr-09 Alice/Dom  
1934 23-Apr-09 Frank/Cheng  Byee Pass
1935 30-Apr-09 Sex Bitch/Gangrene  
1936 7-May-09 G-Man/G-String  Batu Gantung
1937 14-May-09 Christina  
1938 21-May-09 Sai Seng  
1939 28-May-09 Bibi Tulips  
1940 4-Jun-09 Rambo  
1941 11-Jun-09 Uncle Bee  
1942 18-Jun-09 Pauline  
1943 25-Jun-09 Whatever  
1944 2-Jul-09 Johnny Lee  
1945 9-Jul-09 Ronnie Tour/Spikey  
1946 16-Jul-09 Sheila  
1947 23-Jul-09 Mark Chong  
1948 30-Jul-09 Silvian/Alistair  
1949 6-Aug-09 Nipple Queen  
1950 13-Aug-09 Iceman  
1951 20-Aug-09 Akzhole/Justbeer  
1952 27-Aug-09 Takecare  

1953 3-Sep-09
Big Willy/Hari Hari 

Mau  
1954 10-Sep-09 Eddie the Punk  
1955 17-Sep-09 Silent Man  

1956 24-Sep-09
Grasshopper/Endir

an  
1957 1-Oct-09 Angelique  

1958 8-Oct-09
Snow White 
/Grandma  

1959 15-Oct-09
Busybody/Good 

Licker  
1960 22-Oct-09 Thangga/Bypass  
1961 29-Oct-09 Good year  
1962 5-Nov-09 Bill/Edna  
1963 12-Nov-09 Speedhound/  



Smiling Horse
1964 19-Nov-09 Michael Longhair  
1965 26-Nov-09 Tiny/Huge  
1966 3-Dec-09 Datin Choo Choo  
1967 10-Dec-09 Union Jack  
1968 17-Dec-09 Mini Sausage  
1969 24-Dec-09 Ai Lee  

1970 31-Dec-09
Car Boots/Pussy 

Cat  

Announcement from the VGM
(More info, contact GM or VGM)

 If you have any requests/articles/information to give the members please 
contact me Speedhound .

As you can see the Hareline is published for the year. However to complete it, 
we do need to have your venues as soon as possible, especially those for runs 
1933-1940. Please let me/Speedhound know urgently. TQ

Invitation Runs

Butterworth Hash House Harriers 29th Anniversary Celebration Run, 
on June 6 2009. Fees RM50. Sign-up: egonlim@yahoo.com

Ulu Kelantan Hash House Harriers 30th Anniversary Celebration Run, 
on June 6 2009. Fees RM 60. More info/sign up: ukhhhkk@yahoo.com

12th Annual Kuala Lumpur Full Moon Ball Breaker Run, June 7 2009 
Sunday 
Registration Form: www.klfullmoonhash.com   - click on Forms
Rego Fee: RM75 until May 21, RM100 thereafter (includes run, 
freebies & On On)

GH5 10th Anniversary Celebration Run, 10 May. Fees RM 60. 
Info/sign up: Piss Stop 019-316 3833

http://www.klfullmoonhash.com/
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Ocean to Ocean Kedah Tengah 4H 2nd Anniversary Celebration Run, 
30 May 2009.
Fees RM 50. Info/sign up: Annie Lee 012-4142622

BM4H 4th Anniversary Celebration Run, 25 July 2009.
Fees RM 50. Info/sign up: bm4h09@yahoo.com

Miri Hash House Harries
36th Anniversary Founder Day &

4th Miri City Anniversary Celebration Run
Registration Form

Name of Chapter : ____________________

Contact Person/Tel : ____________________

No. Name
IC No.

Sex T-shirt 
size

Signature

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Hotel arrangement: yes / no.

Yours in hashing
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         Any enquiries or further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the 

following:
        Organising Chairman : Mr. Alex Chu –Billy Boy  (+6019-8558582)

alexchu82@hotmail.com
        Vice Organising Chairman : Mr. Johnson Ma – Ricon Lanchau 

(+60128773868)                   : Mr. Michael Yong - Herb Fucker 
(+60198159344) 

        Organising On- Sex :Ms. Aple  (+60168790923)
aple923@hotmail.com

           : Mr. Ta Pau  (+60198448582) 

                                         The Itch

Once upon a time lived a beautiful Queen with large breasts.
Nick the Dragon Slayer obsessed over the Queen for this reason.
He knew that the penalty for his desire would be death should he try
to touch them, but he had to try.
One day Nick revealed his secret
desire to his colleague,Horatio the Physician, the King's chief
doctor. Horatio thought about this and said that he could arrange
for Nick to more than satisfy his  desire, but it would cost him 1000

gold coins to arrange it.
Without pause Nick readily agreed to the scheme.
The next day, Horatio made a batch of itching powder and poured
 a
little bit into the Queen's bra while she bathed. Soon after she

dressed, the itching commenced and grew intense.

Upon being summoned to the Royal Chambers to address this incident,

Horatio informed the  King and Queen that only a special saliva, if
applied for four hours,would cure this type of itch, and that tests
had shown that only the saliva of Nick would work as the antidote to
the itch.
The King, eager to help his Queen, quickly summoned Nick to their
chambers. Horatio then slipped Nick the antidote for the itching
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powder,which he put into his mouth, and for the next four hours,
Nick worked passionately on the Queen's large and magnificent
breasts. The Queen's itching was eventually relieved, and Nick left
satisfied and hailed as a hero.
Upon returning to his chamber, Nick found Horatio demanding his
payment of 1,000 gold coins. With his obsession now
 satisfied,
Nick couldn't have cared less and, knowing that Horatio could never
report this matter to the King, and with a laugh
 told him to get
lost.

The next day, Horatio slipped a massive dose of the same itching
powder into the King's underwear. The King immediately summoned
Nick.

The moral of the story............
Pay your bills!

Hashing is a fun activity but accidents do happen!!!!
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run/event
you agree not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual
responsible for any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


